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ABSTRACT 
The absolute bias calibration fa r  the GEOS-3 intensive mode altimeter has been measured 
using two satellite passes whose groundtracks were within 1 km of the Bermuda laser station. 'Tile 
Bem~uda laser tracked on the two passes - Rev 4553 on February 25, 197G and Rev 5471 on 
April 30, 1976 - and was sttpported by two other NASA lasers on one pass and by the NASA 
Spacecraft Tracking and Data Network on the other pass. For each pass, the altimeter data 
around Bermuda was smoothed and extrapolated to the point closest to  overhead a t  the laser 
site, This point was used for calibration, eliminating almost entirely the effects of geoid model 
error on the resulting altimeter bias estimate. After correcting for tide heights and sea state 
effects, the two passes give calibration biases which are in agreement t o  within 26cm and have a 
weighted mean of -5.69 * O.16m for correcting altimeter measurements to the center-of-mass 
of the spacecraft (i.e., including the antenna tracking point correction). Since a sea state bias 
correction has been used in the bias estimation, a different bias is more appropriate for data users 
not employing a sea state bias correction. For such users, a bias of -5.59111, appropriate for 
moderate seas 2m), is recommended. 
I t  was found impossible tc? reconcile the two calibration passes, as well as a set of altimeter 
crossovers in the middle of tit2 GE9S-3 calibration area, without allowing for a data time tag 
error. 011 the bnsis of n aelffted pet of four crossovcn, and on assessmctlt of probnble sources of 
timing error, it wns concludud that one itlteryt~lse period (10,241nwcE sllould be added to Ulc 
dntn tilnc tags. This time tag corrcctio~~ should be r~scd wit11 tlle above bias vnluc, 
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CALIBRATION VAL1I)ATION FOR TtiE 
CEQS-3 ALTlhlETER 
SECTION l,Q 
INTRODUCTION 
For sorrre applications of th!: iilrgc qu;zntitp s f  altimeter data taken by tllc GEOS-3 iilterisivc 
mode altimeter, an absolute 'calibration tr;? ' l h ~  altitude data is needed. Sucll applicatioi~s would 
inclwde, e.g,, deternlinatioli of the semi-major axis of the ellipsoid best approximating tlre geoid, 
This estimatioll car1 bc made to the accuracy to which (1) tllc orbit can be positioned relative to 
the earth's cetrtcr-of-mass, and (2) the altitneter n~easurement can be corrected to  bc a measure- 
ment from the spacecraft center-of-nlass to the mean sea surface at tfic nadir point. The compu- 
tation of accurate center-of-mass orbits requires accurate tracking station positions (particularly 
heidit), arl aceitrate itaitie of the geocelltric gravitational constant (GM,), a reasonably large quan- 
tity of tracking data, and a goocl inode1 for the geopotential field. Consequently, orbit determi- 
nation is a very difficult ploblem. But it is a problem which is larvcly separable frorn an evalua- 
tion of the altitude measurcmcnt accuracy, for which only orbit accuracy relative to a calibration 
reference poirlt need be considered, 
Tlie validation of the altimeter measuren~ent fro111 the spacecraft to the mean sea surface 
requires situations it1 which this distance can be accurately inferred, inclcpendent of the altimeter 
data itself. Effectively, this can be done using satellite passes which are tlearly overhead at  island 
laser tracking sites, This technique has the advantage that an accurate a priori knowledge of 
geoid heightii is not required, and is described in Section 3. 
One major problem, llowever, is obtaining satellite groundtracks which are sufficiently close 
to island tracking stations, along with the necessary supporting tracking data, Particularly was 
this a problem with a satellite such as GEOS-3, wllicll incorporated no capability for orbit ad- 
justtnents after orbital insertion. Calibration opportunities were thus dependent upon the 
groundtmck pattern of the orbit into which tlie spacecraft llapponcd to bc inserted.* Tllcrc were 
two island lasers, at Bennuda a ~ i d  Gmnd Turk, in thc GEOS-3 tracking scliectule, but near over- 
head passes were achieved o~lly at Berniuda. Figitre 1 sllows the grountltracks of GEQS-3 satel- 
lite passcs in the vicinity of Bernruds. Tlie density of these passcs is due basically to chatlce, 
since such coverage was not planned and the occnns t ~ r e  by 110 means unifornily covered wit11 
such dense tracking. Tlie Benn~~cia l scr tracked on only two of tllesc passes but, incredibly, the 
two tracked were the two closest to being dircct ovcrllead passes, 
Onc of the two overllcad Bermuda passes (Rev 4553) has beer1 prcvio~~sly utilized for altirn- 
cter calibration (Martin and Butler, 1977), altliougll without accounting for sea state effects on 
the altitude nieasurenients and ~ncasured tide data on sea surfacc height, This pass did, however, 
liavc tracking by thrcc lilsers in the calibration area and sl~ok~ld thus have a well determined orbit. 
The ntlier pass* Rev 5471, had tmcking by only 2 calibratioa area lasers, but tile potential still 
exists for obtaining an accurate height of the spacecraft at  tile tinie of Bclmuda overflight 
through the use of S-Band tracking data taken from NASA Spacecraft Tracking and Data Net- 
work (STDN) stations on carlicr and later passes. 
The primary objective of this paper is to obtain a best estimate of the CEOS-3 aitiriieter 
calibration bias, using tile two available passes and reconciling differences between t l len~, Assum- 
ing that orbits with accurate altitudes over Bermuda are. obtained, discrepancies between the two 
passes could be due to one or  Inore of the following: 
1. A pass to pass variation in the true altimeter bias. 
2. Incorrect time tagging of the altimeter data, resulting in orbit height evaluation at the 
wrong times. 
3. Errors in calibration on one or both passes due to improperly modeled tides or sea state 
effects. 
1. 
I 
*The GEOSJ spncocraft was indeed inserted into the planned noniinal orbit, and frequent repetition of groundtrack was not in- 
tended. The planned calibration technique was basod an tlrc use of a ga~imetric geoid model nnd calibration passes in the mid- 
dle of the complement of lascr tracking sites. 
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The pnss to pass bins vnrintion is effectively ruled otrt on the basis of tlie nltirncter design 
atid tile lack of any evidence for instnrment drift fro111 on-board cnlIbrrrtio~l dcrtn taken during 
the GEOS-3 mission. Timing problems, however, cannot be n~led  out. During tlic Initial process- 
ing of GEOS-3 altinietcr data, then? wcrc problerrrs with t h e  tagging ?:am at least two sources,' 
Bnscd on this history, and the fact that crossover differences show strong evidence of timing prob- 
lems, timing cnlibrntion will be considered in this paper along wit11 height calibration, It is rec- 
ognized that pnss to pass calibration differences will exist due to errors in accounting for tides 
and sen statc effects, But analysis of such errors indicates t6lat they are not sufficient to account 
for observed pass to pass variations, thus sdding firrtlicr weight to the tinling error explanntion 
for pass to pass variations, 
To assist in tlie resolution of the timing question, aclditionnl GEOS-3 paszes tl~rough the 
calibration area have k e n  selected, The utility of such passes for timing bias evaluation depends 
upon accurate orbits and the ability to predict sca surface height variations between the times of 
crossover passes, Four pairs of crossovers bcst satisfying these criteria am selected and analyzed 
in Section 4 to determine the existence of and a bcst cstimate for rc timing error. The rcsult-ts 
from this analysis are then applied in Scction 5 to estimate the altimeter Iicight bias. 
Since GEOS-3 data has been distributed by NASA Wallops Flight Center at various times 
since the spacecraft launch in April, 1975, the terms "height bias" and "timing bias" used in this 
report should be clarified, For all data distributed to official GEOS-3 investigators prior to 1 
January 1980, no height bias was applied to any data. In the calibration report by Martin and 
Butler (1977), i t  was concluded that the heidit bias was -5.3m, including tlie spacecraft center- 
of-mass offset. This number was based on the Rev 4553 Bermuda overflight and included a 
theoretically computed time tag correction of -1 1.559msec for the cumulative altitudes used in 
*Errors included -20.0mscc due to a verified STJlN GEOS-3 time correlation error and 10.24msec duo to an crror in the dtimctcr 
lag calculation ( f i r h n  and Butler, 1977). 
the analysis. For the GEOS-3 altimeter dntn distributed after I J a n u ~ r y  1980 (rssscntially the en- 
tire -4 year data set), this tiin@ tag correction 118s k e n  applied, and ol height bins of -5.3m hus 
also bocn applied to  computed sea surfnce hoiglitsl The biases refermd to in this document are 
to u l~c igf~ t  bias that is a replacezxnt for the -5.3n1, and a timing bias that is n correction to the 
"corrected'?inie tags, 
SECTION 2.0 
ORBIT ESTIMATION FOR BIAS CALIBRATION 
Tile grounrltracks for Revs 4553 and 547 1 are shown in Figure 2, with segments indicated 
for each puss far which tlze altimeter footprint (--3.5km in diameter) contained some land, These 
data segments are not used i : ~  the calibration process, Since the groundtrack passes about I km 
away froni the laser site, the Rev 5471 calibration requires a geoid correction. However, this cor- 
rcction can be quite accurately obtaincd from the smoothed and extrapolated Rev 4553 data. 
2.1 REV 4553 ORBIT ESTIMATION 
There was tracking by 3 NASA calibratior~ area lasers on Rev 4553, and this data set was 
used for obtaining the definitive orbit over Bermuda. The laser station positions used were those 
obtained by Krabill and Martin (19'78), listed in Table 1. These positions were chosen as being 
the best available center-of-mass coordinates, based on accuracy of baselines between stati,ons, 
The data fits on this single pass solution are listed in Table 2 and show RSS's at approximately 
the data noise level. Table 2 also shows that there was not much data, particularly from the G G ~ -  
dard laser (STALAS), However, assuming the data points taken to be valid, there is a sufficient 
quantity and distribution of data to determine the orbit over Bermuda. 
For Rev 5471, there is laser tracking by only the Bermuda laser and the Patrick AFB laser. 
Tracking by the latter station does not commence until the elevation angle from the Bermuda 
laser is down to almost 3S0, so these 2 lasers cannot by themselves adequately estimate the satel- 
lite altitude as i t  passes over Bermuda. Accordingly, a technique was investigated of using S-Band 
~ n c i  laser tmcklng cfata from passes befort, and after the p a s  of interest, along with tho single 
Bemildu Iascr pass. Since the satorllite altitude at the titna of $elmr:;!s passage was available for 
Rev 4553 from the 3 laser solution, the ~nultiplc. revolutton solution tested on Rev 4553, 
S-Band and laser positions detern~jnod by Marsh, crt, al,, f 1977), listod in Table 3, were used for 
these solutions. Tablo 4 shows estimates of the satellite alatude error over Bermuda from multi- 
revolution S-Bandllnser solutions, with the single pass laser arc used as :! reference. For both 
S-Bnndlltlser orbits, only the single Bern~uda lascr pass is used in tile orbital soliltion and the laser 
data is in approximately the middle of the arc. 
Table 4 shows thut, using the single pass 3 lascr arc as a reference, the 3 revolution S-Band/ 
lascr solution has a 19cm altitude error over Bermuda, compared to only a 3cm error for the one 
day arc. This difference has been tentatively attributed to a geometric in~baiance of laser tucking 
from Bermuda, since there are 30 data pi,tn5.s i?,rior to PCA, aitd artly 3 data pcints after BCA, 
However, it could also be due to the limited amount of S-Band tracking during the 3 rpvolution 
arc. Table 4 does demonstrate, however, that a multi-revolution solution using S-Band range 
rate data and the single high elevation pass of laser data can indeed produce an orbital altitude 
at PCA on the laser pass which is accurate at the few (-2-3) ern level, Thus, the multi-revolution 
solution can be used with confidence for the Bermuda pass on Rev 5471 for which 3 laser track- 
ing is not available, 
2'2 REV 547 1 ORBIT ESTIMATION 
Both 3 revolution and 1 day arcs using S-Band data and the Rev 5471 Bermuda laser pass 
were reduced and the orbit heights at Bermuda PCA compared. The difference, shown in Table 
5, is only 2cm. Comparcd to Rev 4553, this small difference can be attributed to  some combin- 
ation of a better geometrical distribution of laser data and more S-Band tracking. It  also indi- 
cates that either orbit may be used with confidence for analysis of the altin~eter data on Rev 
5471. Because it should be less affected by geopotcntial model errors, the 3 revolution solution 
was selected. 
BIAS CALIBKATXOM TECHNIQUE 
As tiiscussed in the previous section, aucr~rate satellite heights Pvcr Derrnuia - relative tc the 
l aor  site - are nvailnble on GEQS-3 Revs 4553 and 5471. To use these pnsas for nltinteter bins 
calibration, it is necessnry to deduce the measurements tlmt tlie aliinietcr would llave made had it 
bee11 able to nltlke n~easttremenis to tlte geaid srtrfnce ~s It passed over the Itlser tracking station, 
Lackir~g a dctnllcd geoid l~~olrel of the desired accuracy aroilnd Bentiuda, the adopted procedure 
involves the following basic steps: 
1. Correct the altimeter data for propagation, sea state and off-nndir effects, with slf data 
ileleted for which there was any land in the altimeter footprint, This deletes 1 - 1 3  scc- 
onds of data for each of tlte two p n ~ ~ s  of interest. 
2. Smooth the reniaining over-water data and cxtrapolate itcross the isiand to obtain the 
mcasurcxncnt at tlie iiriie of eic;sest approsc!? to the trgcking sfation. Differencing this 
measurcn~cn t from the calculated orbit a1 titilde above tllc trackin8 station tllcn gives the 
altimeter bias, assuming the over-water mean sea surface to liave been equivnlcnt to  rnean 
sea level. 
3. Correct tllc calibrations for sea surfice deviations at the time of each pass from mean sea 
level, Tltis includes not only occan tides but non-tidal effects as well. Tide gauges - 
properly located and properly operating - can satisfy this need, To first order, at least, 
effects sucfl as occan loading and earth tides cat~cel out, since tlre occan surface and sta- 
tion height arc approxinlately equally affected, 
Figure 3 shows graphically the various components i,' the overhead calibration, with the al- 
timeter measurement, llfr, assumed to bc corrected as indicated in l above. In practice, station 
positions and sea surface lreigllt calculations itre made relative to a reference ellipsoid, Directly 
over the tracking site, the two geoid heights are identical, so any errors cancel out in the calibra- 
tion bias estimation, 
The application of tbc above 3 steps in overhead calibration to Revs 4553 and 5471 will now 
be discussed, including problems due to questionable data or coirection techniques. 
3.1 DATA CbRRECTIONS 
'l'l~e oltin~ctcr measrrren~ents @re affectecl by propsgation thmuglr, the qtmasphere, and by 
distortion of the return pulse from tile ocean surface from Its "nominaln shape, Thc return pul* 
slmpe will be distorted by either n non-zero off-nndir angle of the altjmeter antenr~s on-boar6 
the spacecraft, or by the wa surface i f  it is anything otllcr than the nortt~nl roufif~ sea. In pmcticc, 
the lnttcr can be n probler~ both for l k i 1 3 J ~  sen states and for very cdm seas, 
Propobzttion ccmctions for altimeter data were nrnds using the Saastornoincn (1972) fonnula 
p is the ground level total barometric pressure in millibars 
T is the gro~lnd level temperntu~e in O K  
c is the ground iavel ptnrtial pressitre of water vapor in tnillibars 
For both of the passes of interest, pressure, temperature and relative humidity were recorded at 
Bermuda at the time of the pass. Table 6 lists the meteorological data and the computed comc- 
tions, Conservatively, the refrnctioti correction computed using the above fonnula and nicasured 
data would be expected to bc accurate to within 2% (Goad and Martin, 1977). Since the correc- 
tion itself is -2.4m, the uncertainty in the correction would tlien be less tl~arr 5cm. 
Both calibration passes are daytime passes, occuring at -3 P,M, loci11 time on Rev 4553 and 
- 1 P.M. local time on Rev 5471, Ionospheric effects, based on the Bent XSodei (Schmid et. al., 
1973), are approximately Scm for each pass. This correction is included, although it is well be- 
low the accuracy level of  the resulting calibration, 
Sea state effects on altimeter height measurements fall into two categories - an instntment 
effect and an EM bias effect - which may be treated independently. The instrunlent correction 
is due to pulse shape distortions caused by different sea stateF and is normally considered along 
with off-nadir angle pointing, which also causes pulse shape distortion. Theoretical curves for 
7 
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the instrument bias effects of various sea states have been prepared as functions of off-nadir 
angle, and are given in the GEOS-3 Altitnetcr Ground Tnith Document (Wallops Flight Cetltcr, 
19751, For all situations except very high sea states and off-nadir angles well beyond the -0,s' 
GEQS-3 spacecraft nominal stabilization, the instrumpnt bias effects nre at the few centimeter 
level and can. for all practical purposes, be neglected. 
EM bias effects arise due to a non-symmetric distribution of surface electromagnetic back- 
scatter cross-section about the tnte instantarleous mean sea surface, with wave troughs tending 
to scatter more strongly than wave crests. EM bias (sometimes referred to simply as sea state 
bias when the instrumant effect is also included) has been approached in several different ways. 
On the basis of comparisons of altitude measurements from high sea state passes with overlapping 
passes with low sea states, Miller and Priester (1978) have developed an empirical curve, shown 
in Figure 4, for the effects of sea state on the GEOS-3 altimeter bias. For the lower wave 
heights, this c u m  is nearly linear and shows general agreement with the resuits of measurements 
by Yaplee et, al., (1971') from a tower located qff the coast near Norfolk, Virginia. Yaplee's re- 
sults showed a bias towards the wave troughs which was related to the wave height by 
Ab (cm) = 8,4 H1p(m) - 4.6 (1 a) 
This relation gives a zero effect af sea state from a significant wave height of 0.55m, whereas 
the reference wave height for the curve in Figure 4 from Miller and Priester's report appears to 
be at the 1-3 m level. Tile EM bias subject has also been approached theoretically by Jackson 
(1979), with the resulting approximate formula 
Ab (cm) = 5.0 (m) (lb) 
Strictly speaking, Jacksoc's expression should allow for the dependerice of EM bias with height ' 
skewness, but this refinement would be well beyond the current stage of experimental validation 
and also beyand our needs. Equation (lb) will be used for sea state bias ccirections, although 
the differences between this Equation, Equation (la), and the curve in Figure 4 are considerably 
below the uncertainty in each. 
wnrcforn~ data, so that the data an  the passes of interest can be usad to  estimate the s c ~  
state nround the tinres of Bermuda passage, This has k e n  done by Roy (1979) for Rovs 1 
4553 arid 547 1, wit11 tllc rcsirlts sliowtr in Tablc 7, Also shown nm tllc altitudc bias corrcctlotrs i 1 
b a e d  on Equation (ib). Rev 5471 occurrcd clurin8 low sea strrtc conditions, such as occi~rrcd i 1 
for tlie vast ~najority of GEOS-3 passes, aud the rcfcnncc for the %igurc 4 cklrvc, i 
4 
1 
Tlre itrtcrpnltation on thc sign of the sea state bias is tlrtit Iriglr wa states cause larger altitudc 
mcnsurcments, Tlie corrcction for Rev 4553 3s too large t o  neglect if tlrc rcsitlts are to  be irpplt- 
cnblc to  altinrctcr data passcs tnkcn under low sen state conditions, Tlre sea state bias correction I 1 
for Rev 5471 is included otlly for consistency+ 
3.2 DATA SMOOTHING 
Sxnootlring of the ultimctcr data, Atlr extrapolatiotr across Benn~~du ,  Wits pcrfonncd using 
tlle ALTKAL program, wlliclr was developed expressly for the optirirurn litlcar filteritrg of GEOS-3 
. 
altimeter data (Fang und Amann, 1977), This program is n conrbined forward and backward 
Kalraan filter irnd extrapolates acrass riiissing or editaJ data points, Tlre Glter is based on tlrc I 
third order Markov niodcl for gcoidul undulrrtions given by Jordan (1972). Tlie particular 
ALTKAL vcrsiori used first removes a puss tlican and then ernploys an iteration feature with filltcr 
pnratnctcrs changed betwcclr iterations, Although solne previous results (Mtrrtin arid Butler, 1977) 
have been based upon tlve prior removal of tllc Marsh-Chang 5' x 5' gcoid, (Marsh and Chang, 
I 
I, I 
I 1977), no gcoid was rcrnovcd for the results reported lrcrc, Parameters chosen for filtering were: 
Gcoid Undulations - 2 m  atiiplitudc 
first iteration SO krn corrclaiion lengtir 
20cm amplitude 
second iteration 
25 krii correctioli length 
Al tirnc ter Noise - 6Ocm white noise a t  lO/scc data rate 
9 
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Tllc rntc iuld srnootl~etl t\ltinicter residiinls trftcr orbit removnt arc slrown in Figures 5 and 6 
for Revs 4553 and 5471, respectively, Segnlcnts o f  eciitcd dntn rlaic to  hrir3 in tllc altimeter foot- 
print nrc I~~dicated. The smooth curve includes extmpolr\tetl results n t  tllc tilncs of ctlited data, 
3,s TIDE AND SEA SURFACE IIE<ICtIT CORRECTIONS 
As indicatecl above, corrcclions can be mndc for tides nnd non-pcrioclic flncluiltions in sct~ 
surface llcigllt tlrrot~gli the rlsc of at\ apl)ropriatcly plt~cctl iind sntisfilctorily operating tidc gaugc, 
As sllowrr in Figure 2, tllere is n tide gauge j t ~  St, Gcorges Elarbor at Rcrnrudn, less than 4km 
fro111 the lirstr site. Since the harbor is oprrr on two sides, discrepi~ncies between tllc tide gnugo 
measurenrents ancl opeti ocean tides in tile area \vould norli~ally bc cxpccled to be only nt the 
few ce~ltinlctcr level, On the otllcr hnad, 11igl1 wintls could give significalitly crroncous tidal 
values if thcy were pcrsistcnt nncl in tile right dircclion, Uut the tide gtiirg data is still tltc best 
surface lieiglit data fivililnbl~, assuming tlint thc gnugo is properly operating. 
Figurcs 7 il~ld 8 sllow tlie tide gauge data (Rutstein, 1977) for 811 i \ l~pr~~imf i te ly  olrc day 
pcriotl around the tinics of Bcrtlitrdti crossiug on Revs 4553 atrcl 547 1, Far  Rev 547 1,  lhc tides 
recorded sccri~ quite norn~ul :ind, indeed, arc withiti a few centimeters of predictiotis (NOAA, 
1975). For Febn~ary 25, howcvcr, tllc period trround Kcv 4553 sl~ows t~no~iralo~ls behavior as 
compurcti to the predicted cyclc, In fi~ct, tJlc cltttii sugcsts that the tide gauge was clogged fro111 
approxitnntcly l8ll on Fcbruary 25 to bctwcen 811 ancl 9h on February 26.* I ~ r o ~ i i  t l ~ c  possible 
choices of accepting the titlc g:tugc ditta, using the predicted tidc or  discarding the pnss ultogcthcr, 
i t  wns decided to usc tltc predicted tide for the following rcasons: 
1, TJie tidc gauge closcly followcd thc prcdictcd tidc up until npproximately one hour prior 
to the GEOS-3 pass crossing of Bcrni\r(la, 
*Tl~c ti& allye rccords did i n b d  have s rccord of  clov lr~g (KutstcC, 1977) on lQbnlnry 24, but not on February 25, Ilo~vovcr, 
t l ~ e  tccor$d dntn on February 24 docs not s11w nnoal$us blmvior, nich ns occurrcd on Vcbmerp 25. 
10 
2, It is not klicvcd tlrnt ttrc seas s f  4m atid tl~r! tlssociated winds of - 13 knots (dew 
cluced f r o ~ t ~  lro GEOS-3 wavcfor~~~ dnta) arc sitfficiet~tly lnrgc to induce t l ~ e  obscwod 
tide gnugc bclravior, particirlurly for op t r  sects, 
3. TIN obswed lidc getlgc ptlttcrt~ very doscly rcscritblcs wlrat would be e~pcched fro111 a 
cloggecl tidc gnuge. 
From Figitrc 7 wc rcnd R vnluc of 5cm ns tiic ticb t1t1i::rtt at the titnc of tlie GEOS-3 crossillg 
(- 191~ 15t11) wlricll, cot1ip~rec?L1 to the 12ca1 pnrtic;.ttrt; ' ~ y  the Motjcld ( I  975) tide morlrl, mcuta 
tllwt n -7~111 tide corrcctiati is to be applied to tllc dntt~ us trsrri~ttlly proccsscd using tile Morjcld 
title. 
SECTION 4.0 
TIMING MAS ESTIMATION 
It1 tlris sectioti, it is cotrsidcred that thc GEOS-3 clnta may br! inttppropriately tilllo tnggect, 
urtd laser supported crossirig pusses itr tllc ctdibrt~tiur~ rrrca, ptller tlittrl t11e two cnlibrt~tlotr pttsses, 
nw selected to supply inrlcpcndcnt timing bias cstimtltes* The orbit llcigl~ts for such prtsscs sl~ould 
be illmost as :tceun~te ns the Beri~rucln ovcrl~cntl passes, Tllc crossovcrs w~ffcr pritirarily frotir tron- 
tidal tcti~poral sea surfi~ce lrcigllt clrungcs betwecu pnsscs, plus anything unus~itll l l t tp l~~i i~ lg  uti 
particular passes. 
Becausc of orbit eccet~tricity otld eirrtl~ obli~tcncss, GEOS-3 altitude rntcs on Nortli-Sorrtl~ 
tirtd South-North pnsses tlrrougls the cillibr;~tion area differ by some 30-50n1/scc, Any crror in 
data tir~ie tagging would thus rcsi~lt in sca si~rfncc Iiciglrt diffcrc~~ccs nt crossovers, even if tlie al- 
titncter wcrc perfectly stable, ntld tllerc, were no errors in orbits, propagntioti corrections, tides 
or otl~cr tc~irporul sca surfncc l~cigltt cffccts, To first order, tlrc crossover cliffet~cnccs arc equal 
to the product of t!ic tiraing crror and tlic diffcrcnccs it1 nltititdc rates on t11c crossing pt~sscs. 
For u 50tn/sec rato difference, n 5cm crossover diffcrcticc w o ~ ~ l d  rcsitlt for eilcl~ niscc of titiritig 
error. 
Tl~erc were somc 20 pnsscs of GEOS-3 tllrougll tlie calibmtiot~ area for whic91 both altimeter 
tluta tvns taken ntltf for which at least 3 laser trnckitig sttltions collcctcd data. Althougl~ crossovers 
fur all tlicsc passes arc potentially usable froni tin orbit nccitmcy stanclpoit~t, cdclics ure krlowtl to 
exist in at least the northerrl portiori of tlic cnlibriition rtrcu. Such cddics have diatlluters on thc 
order of lO&200km aniG topographic varintiot~s on tile bouncltrrics of 50-1 OOctn, Tlle ~~iovcrnetit 
of an eddy bounclnry through the crossover region bctwcc!~ passes woulrtl lead to u crossover 
t~eigllt tlifference wl~iclr woi~lil scvcrly distort the results obtained fro111 tt limitcct r~i~lliber of passes, 
To iivoid si~cli potcritinl problems, ns well as to minimize other tcnlporal sca surface lteigl~t effects, 
a set of crossovers were sclcctcd tlaving the following characteristics: 
1, The two passes in n crossover pair occur less than 24 I~ours apart, 
2, Each pass is tracked by at lcast 3 Iusers, 
Tlletc arc e total of 4 sucll posses, as sllowt~ in Figure 9. In addition, tllc Kcv 4553-5471 cross- 
over is inclutleti to observe its consistency aftcr timing bias adjustment, Table 8 sl~ows a tnbula- 
tion of tlls crossover differelices from Figure 9, along witli the altitude rate differences and sea 
state corrections, 
For sn~all tiining errors, the crossover differences are linearly rcluted to tllc timing errors by 
wliere 
AHi is the height difference at the ith crossover point 
~k~ is thc altitudc rate difference at tile $11 crossover point 
Ui is the uncertainty of AHi due to r~leasuretncnt rioise arid various otllcr error sources. 
After smoothit~g, the effects of rneasitre~~~ent noise are approxitnatcly 12cn1 oti the tit sen passes. 
Otl~er errors should bc co~~siderably sn~aller and would not contribute significnntly to the RSS 
error. The crossover difference uncertainties will be the combined unccr 5ainties for tlie intersect- 
ing passes, or 12 O c m ,  assuming the pass to pass errors to be inde!pendent, Tlie weighted least 
squares solutiot~ for At from Equation (1) is 
---v 
A? ( X A ~ I ~ A H ~ / U ~ ) / X (  l/ui)2 
1 
Substituting for the AH'S arrd Afl's from Table 8 results in an estilnutcd tiriling bias of 11.46 * I 
1 
2.2 tt~sce, with the sigma of 2,2nrsec baed on the 17 a i r  crossover sigma, 
hbrnerous cllecks have h e n  riiade of tlre GEOS-3 altimeter timing diagrams, and their accu- 
racy has been rcclleckcd with the altimeter builder. No expluiatiotr for a timing error on tlre 
order of I 1 nlsec lras been found, Nevertheless, a timing error of 10.24msec is adopted, This 
value is wt!~i witl~irr l o  of the estimated timing bias and is exactly one interpulse period (time \ 1 
betweclr altitneter trat~stnittcd pulses), Tile closeness of the estirnatcd tinring bias to an inter- 
pitlse period strongly stiggests that 
1. The timing diagvams llave not been properly interpreted, or 
2, Tile alti~neter was not built consistent with the timing diagrams. 
k 
Regardless of which, if either, of these explanations is correct, the ttpplication of the timing car- 1 
! 
rection produces nlore co~isistcnt data at intersections. For the four at sea intersections given in 
I 
I 
Tabla 8, the RSS drops from 47cm to 14cm with tlrc use of the adopted At. And without a 1 
i 
timing bias, tlle two hcj,gIrt calibration passes, Revs 4553 and 5471, are virttlally impossible to 
reconcile. Accordinglp, the timing 5:s I: cnnsidered an integral part of the calibration. 
SECTION 5.0 I 
CALIBRATION RESULTS t 1 
! 
i The overhead calibration technique depends crucially upon obtaining tire altimeter measure- / 1 .  tilent which would be made directly over the tracking station, as if the altimeter were tracking E b to the normal ocean surface. Tlre procedure for doing this is to smooth the data taken totally 
I .  
: i 
'. 1 over water, and extrapolate to the point over the tracking station, The smoothing technique i 
used has been discussed in Section 3. 1 i I . i 
I '  ;d 
The srnootlled residuals for  rev^ 4553 and 5471 are shown in Figures 5 and 6. To deduce 1 J 
I f tile altimeter bias from these residuals, we must consider the algorithm actually used for residual 
conrputntiot~ atld what oorrrlctio~~s or additio~~s should be r~iade to it, Fro111 tile overhead calibra- 
ti011 gct'on~etry sl\own in Figure 3, the residual nt tllc overl~catl point is thc diffcrcl~cc between tlie 
sntcllitc distnnce ta tltc ellipsoid based on tlie nltir~icter data plus appropriate tide at~d gcoid mod- 
els, atit\ tllr satellite distnncc to the ellipsoid based on the tracking data and the station Ilcigllt 
above tltc ellipsoid. Neglecting the bias, tile residutll is cxpres~led from Figi~r~ 3 as 
Residual hall + 611 + l ~ ~ ~ d ~  + llgooj  QAlt) { 1 
is thc smaotlled (and extapolatcd) nltinlcter mcasurcment corrected for propagatioti 
ntid sea state effects. 
611 is ttlc uon-tidal deviation of the sen siirfacc I~cight fro111 nleati sen level. In tlie re- 
sidual computation, this tern1 is includccl wit11 the mcasured tide wllctl tidc gilugc 
data is used. 
htidc is the tidc hcigllt based on a tide gauge or tide gauge predictions, 
llgcoid (Alt) is the height of the geoid above tl~r. ellipsoid used in computing tlic ellipsoidnl 
t~eiglrt based on tlic altinletcr data. This gcoid was lrcglected in computing the altim- 
eter rcsidt~als shown in Figures 5 and 6.  
R is tlle satellite l~eiglit above the trackitig station, as deduccd from thc tracking data, 
tihlSL is the tracking station lleiglit above 1neu11 sca level as determined by local survey. 
llgCOid (Stil) is the geoid height used for tlle tracking s t a t i o~~  (= station lieiglit above ellipsoid - 
height above lileen sca level). 
Additional corrections that should bc applied are: 
Correct halt for ionospheric propagation 
Correct halt for sca state cffects 
Substitute the ~iicasured tide gauge tieidit for the tide rnodel value (automatically 
including 611) 
Table 8 sunlrrlarizes tltesc comctions for tllc two Bermuda near overl~cad flights. For Rev 
5471, an ncltlitianal geaid correction has beert included, sin= the groundtrack lias a 1 krn offset 1 
from the trackitlg statio~l R I I ~  Rev 4553 indicates tllut tlrere is approximately a 1 5 cm variation in 1 i 
t l ~ c  geoid over thig distance. Tlrc Rev 4553 groundtrack passes sitfficiently close to tile tracking 
ittation that no correction is needed. 
Also included in Table 8 are tlo~ninal estimates of errors in the rrtsidiral corrcetiotrs tabulated, 
phis estin~nted effects in the residuals due to n~easurement noise, trupospl~eric refraction correc- 
tion errors, and orbit height errors, The do~ninarrt error source is mensurement, i~oise, Assunling 
that tlle computed la i~ncartninties for ttre two pnsscs are indepetldent, ns would be expected 
based on the error saurces, a single bins can be estimated by combining tlie results of tlie two 
passes, The result, is a best estinlate of the altimeter bias of -5.69 f 0,16111, 
SECTION 6.0 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
One South-North pass (Rev 4553) and one North-South pass (Rev 5471), cacll passing 
across Bermuda and having tracking support by the Bermuda laser, havc becn analyzed to estimate 
the height bias for the GEOS-3 altimeter, The bias estimate, based on an opti~irum cortibi~lation 
of data fro111 the two passes, was: 
b = -5.69 0,16m 
The crossover difference between the two passes was 26cm after allowing for a 10.24msec timing 
error. 
Sea surface height corrections were made for Rev 5471 based on measured tide gauge data, 
For 4553, sea surface height corrections were based on predicted tide gauge measurements after 
concluding that the tide gauge was clogged at the time of the pass. Up until the time of the 
apparent clogging, approximately one hour prior to the pass, the measured tide and predicted tide 
were in close agreement. Thus, unless very anomalous conditions arose dudng the hour prior to the 
pass, the predicted tide should be accurate. 
Ti::/ above bias wns also estitliated using a sea state bias correction of 5% of sigajflcant wave 
height, and is thus an appropriate value for xaeo st:a state, Altl~ough there is presently some qucs- 
tion ns to  the details of the sea statc bias correction, it is considered that a correction of approxi- 
mately the rnagniti~dc used is essential in the interpretation of abscrved altimeter data, For nltitn- 
eter data tisers not ~nakitlg a sea statc bias corrcctian, the use of a bias vulue for a nonlitlal sea 
stutc (e.g., 1-1113 " 2m) is recomniendcd, tttus leading to  a ~liodificd bias of 
A timing bias was estitliated using 4 crossovers within the calibration area which w e n  s v p  
ported by tracking from 3 laser sites. The two passes in cach crossover p d r  occurred within 8 
revolutions, so that tenlporal gea state changes due to eddy riiovements, ctc. were mininrized, 
Sea state bias corrections were added and s timing bias of 11.46msec was estimated. Considering 
tile ciosencss of this value to one altimeter intarpulse period (10,23msec) and the probable origins 
of a tinling error, a tinling error of one interpulse period was adopted, or 
Although i t  has not been possible t o  verify some physical explanation for such an error, the evi- 
dence from crossover d i f f e ~ n c e s  is considered overwhelming and i t  is recomn~ended that the above 
At be added to GEOS-3 altimeter time tags before using the data. 
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Table 1 
NASA Laser Tracking Station Coordinates 
(KrabiU, et. al., 1978) 
I Station 1 Geodetic Latitude* 1 E. Longtude 
BDALAS 
GRTLAS 
Height* 
(Meters) 
14.959 
*ELlipsoidal parameters: = 637814Sm, 1Jf = 298J55. 
7067 
7068 
Name 
STALAS 
Number 
7063 
32 
2 1 
DEG 
39 
- 
2 1 
27 
MN 
1 
DEG 
283 
SECONDS 
13.3843 
13.8003 
37.8 189 
MN 
10 
SECONDS 
19.7510 
295 
288 
20 
52 
37.8985 
4.9867 
-26.526 
-22.096 
Table 2 
Laser Trackhg Support on IGEOS-3 Rev 4553, 
February 25, 1976 
Station 
Grand Turk 
(GRTLAS) 
Bermuda* 
(BDALAS) 
Start of Track 
Time Elevation 
End of Track 
Time I Ekwation 
I 
*Data segments before and aRer -1 minute data grp a*% summarizd scpuatdy. 
Max. 
a. 
Total 
Number 
of Points 

Table 4 
Comparison of GEOS-3 Rev 4553 Orbit Heights 
Over Bermuda From Multi-Revolution Data Arcs 
With Definitive Single Pass Laser Solution 
I'1 I Orbit I - Orbit 2 Height Difterenees I I Orbit 1 Data Set 1 Orbit 2 Data Set at Time of Bermuda Laser Crossing I 
I ( (19h 15m 19.66 on 2/25/76]. 1 
3 Rev S-Band Range Rate Laser data from Bermuda, 
Data on Revs 4552-4554, Grand Turk and Goddard -19 cm 
plus Bermuda laser data on Rev 4553, 
on Rev 4553. 
on Rev 4553. 
Bermuda laser data on 
Table 5 
Comparison of GEOS-3 Rev 54'7 1 Orbit Heiglrts 
Over Bernruda as Determined From Multi-Revolution 
Arcs of Different Lengths 
3 Rev S-Band Range Rate 1 day S-Band Range Rate 
Data on Revs 5470-5472, Data (311 111" on 4/30 to 
plus Bcrmuda laser data 8 1  on 511) plus Bcnuda  
on Rev 547 1 Laser Data on Rev 547 1 
+ 
Orbit 1 - Orbit 2 Neigl~b Differences 
at Time of B e r n ~ ~ d a  L ser Crossing 
(1711 3" 40.36 on 4130176) Orbit 1 Data Set 
Orbit 2 Data Set 
Table 6 
Bcrmudo Meteorological Data and 
Tropospllcric Propagation Corrections 
for Calibration I'asses 
Rev No, 
4553 
547 1 
Pressure 
1030 mb 
1021 n ~ b  
Tenl~erature 
293'K 
293°K 
Ha,,lidi Relative ty 
45% 
35% 
Tropospheric 
Correctioll 
2,45 m 
2.40 nl 
Table 7 
Approximate Sea State Biases for the 
Two CEOS-3 Calibration Passes 
Rev No, 
4553 
547 1 
Wave Height 
-4 m 
-1 m 
Sea State Bins 
(Eqn. 1 h) 
20 cm 
5 cni 
Table 8 
Data Used for Timing Bias Estimation 
Estimated Timing Biases 
- 
At = 1 1.46 msec + 2.2 msec (Pairs 14) 
Revolution 
Pair 
Adopted Timing Bias 
At = 10.24 msec 
1. 1718-1710 -29.6mJsec 2.6m/1.7m -.08m -.O5m -.13m .17m 
2. 2102-2094 -3 1 -4 1 .lm/2.4m -.37m +,07m -.30m -02m 
3.44764482 46.17 3.8mJ2.5m -S8m -.07m -.65m -,18m 
4.46044610 45.84 1.45m/.6m -.54m -.04m -.58m -.l l m  
5. 547 1-4553 49.78 1 m/4m -.92m , +.15m -.77m -.26m 
Rate 
Difference 
Sea State 
H113 
Crossover 
Difference 
Sea State 
Correction 
Corrected 
Crossover 
Difference 
Crossover Difference 
with Adopted 
At Applied 
Table 9 
Computation ot GEOS-3 Altimeter Bias Estimates 
Using Two Bermuda Ovcrfligllts 
*Uncertninty due to mcnsurcment noise. 
Rev 5471 
34.19 h ,2Om* 
-39,97m 
0 5 ,03111 
4 , 0 5  2 .02m 
-0.0 1: .03m 
-,05 * ,Q3m 
-.15 5 .03m 
0.0 k .03m 
0.23m 
-5.80 * 0.2 1 m 
0.16m 
r 
Measurement Residual at closest point 
to  loser 
t Gcoid heifit used for Bermuda laser 
.t Troposplleric propagation correction 
, -- 
+ Ionospheric propagation correction 
I + Tide correction 
Tide gauge-hlofjeld model for Rev 5471 
'Tide prediction-Mofjeld model for 
Rev 4553 
+ Sea state bias correction (5% of 
+ Ceoid correction from closest point to 
Laser Site - based on Rev 4553 observed 
slope 
+ Orbit height correction 
+ Timing bias correction (t.01024 
seconds) 
Estimated Pass Bias 
Weighted Mean Bias 
Rev 4553 
35.08 5 .20mr 
-39,97m 
-.05 f .03m 
-0.05 5 ,02m 
41,07 k .lorn 
-20  4 .lorn 
0.0 5 0.0 
0.0 & .03ni 
-0.28m 
-5.54 h .25m 
-5.69 5 

Figure 2. Groundtracks of GEOS-3 Altimeter Calibration Passes 
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Figure 3. Calibration Geornet~y Using Overhead pass 
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Figure 4. Observed GEOS-3 Altimeter Bias Due to Sea State Effects. Results Obtained by Miller and Priester 
(1978) from Data Taken on GEOS-3 Revs, 4846,3288,2215, 1633,6893 
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I Figure 9. GEOS-3 AItimeter Crossovers Used in Timing Bias Estimation 
